99

Chateau La Commanderie de Queyrat ‘05 “Entre Deaux Mers,”
A tasty white Bordeaux that is very complex, blending flavors of fig,
coconut & pineapple in a harmonious mix that lingers on the finish.

995

Hugues Beaulieu ‘06 “Coteaux du Languedoc”

699

Domaine de Regusse ‘06 “Haut Provence” Pinot Noir, WOW!
What a deal! We can’t remember the last time we found a
French Pinot this good at our BARGAIN BASEMENT PRICE!

7

99

Louis Michel & Fils ‘05 “Chablis Premier Cru” Montmain,
No oak barrels are used in the making of this wine to ensure that the
true flavors of classic Chablis are left unimpeded. DELIGHTFUL!

2995

Domaine des Vercheres ‘05 “Macon-Villages”

Made by an award-winning cooperative of “Vignerons” from the
Cotes d’Or Burgundy. What a RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICE!!!

8

99

HOT ROD WINE
Chardonnay

We were “REVVED” up
about this little Chardonnay.
Juicy tangerine with a touch
of honey on the creamy
finish.
99

5

GAZELA
‘o6

“Vinho Verde”

What can you say about
Vinho Verde? Light, crisp
and clean with a slight
effervescence. A refreshing
summertime quaffer.

499

The wine opens up with an aromatic nose followed by
layers of sweet dark fruit that unfold with notable length.

47

95

Fratelli Revello ’03 “Barolo” GIANCHINI,

4895

Fratelli Revello ’03 “Barolo” CONCA,
A gorgeous wine with an explosive nose! One of the
most extracted of all the Baroli we have tasted!

61

‘o3 “California”

95

3 NEW SPARKLING WINES
Segura Viudas NV Aria BRUT, Pinot Noir
FINALLY! It took six months for this to land on American soil again but
it was worth the wait! A SPECTACULAR SPARKLING ROSÉ VALUE!

6

99

2 CHILEAN STANDOUTS

Proprietary Red

Made by CALDWELL VINEYARDS,
this is a terrific blend of primarily
Syrah, Cabernet and Merlot.
Red fruit, cloves & sweet
vanilla spices. 3295

‘05 “Ribera del Duero”
“90” Robert Parker, Supple textured, the wine has tons

1295

June Wine
Wine-of
of-the
the-Month

Masi ‘00 “Amorone della Valpolicella Classico” SEREGO ALIGHIERI VAIO AMARON,
This is textbook Amarone! Big, rich, ripe raising fruit flavors. Awesome! 5995
Badiola ‘04 “Toscana” Mostly Sangiovese, it’s a lively red with cherry, floral & berries. 899

First time we have had a Tempranillo from South
America in the store. The winery is Spanish-owned so it
makes sense that they would experiment with this varietal.
Well, the experiment worked! This is one TASTY RED!

Altos Las Hormigas

Arrocal

6995

599

‘o4 “Napa Valley”

in! Vibrant blackberry and cassis flavors, notes of minerals
Limited!
and licorice and a silky texture.

Forget about tasting this for at least five years. Highly intense
flavors of red fruits with a powerful earthy finish.

Nicolas Feuillate BRUT, Rosé, “92” Wine Spectator, Very tasty!
There’s a depth and intensity to the berry & whole grain bread notes.
3295
Simonnet
Simonnet--Febvre CREMANT DE BOURGOGNE, Pinot Noir,
Fine bubbles, fresh Ranier cherries & bread dough on the long clean finish. 1295

ROCKET
SCIENCE

‘04 “Mendoza” Tempranillo

‘04 “Ribera del Duero”
“93” Robert Parker. This one will go quickly, so hurry

of sweet fruit, soft tannins & excellent balance.

Paolo Scavino ’03 “Barolo” CAROBRIC,

Cabernet Sauvignon

You might want to “RACE” over to
grab this California classic.
Crushed berries, cassis and a touch
of cocoa on the finish. “Would you
like cheese on that burger?”

Bodega Septima

Tinto Pesquera

2395

NEW FROM ITALY

Castelmaure ‘04 “Corbieres” GRAND CUVEE, This 50% Grenache, 50% Syrah blend has
become known as their Grand Cuvee compliments of wine making team Tardieu Laurent. 1395
Pierre Usseglio & Fils ‘05 “Chateauneuf du Pape” Tradition, “92-94” RP 3795

‘o5 “California”

Mauro Molino ’03 “Barolo” GANCIA,

3895

This wine reveals a deep ruby color as well as a muscular, powerfully
scented nose of cherry fruit, dried herbs & licorice. DENSE!

PICPOUL DE PINET, One of our favorite summer whites is
back and as good as ever! This wine is to the Mediterranean
coast of France what Albariño is to northwest Spain.

Very appealing with its spicy nose & wonderful raspberry flavors.

EARTHWORKS
‘05 “Barossa Valley”

Cabernet Sauvignon
We were all impressed at how much flavor this
wine has for the money. Gobs of blackberry fruit
and a touch of smoky earth. This is the SUMMER
B-B-Q BLOCK BUSTER!

95

9

A mouth-watering, sweet, black cherry, perfume and
rose-scented nose. Loads of flowers, spices and dark
99
fruits are intermingled with touches of tobacco.

8

TASTE every wine in this flyer
marked with this bottle of wine
Saturdays June 2nd & 9th
10-4:30 pm JUST $700

TASTE ALL AUSSIE WIN
WINES
ES (listed in Aussie box)

Saturday June 16th 10-4:30 pm JUST $1000

TASTING (We have no idea-Just darn good values!)

Saturday June 23rd 10-4:30 pm JUST $700

Happy Father’s day to all the Dads out there!

Receive the flyer via email by signing up on
our website at www.sandiegowine.net

Axel ‘04 “Colchagua Valley” Cabernet Sauvignon,

Made by La Playa. The surprise of the moment from Chile has to be
this full throttle keg of dynamite Cabernet. Brilliantly ripe with forceful
black fruit, cinnamon and wood spice ! OUTSTANDING! 1495

Santa Ema ‘04 “Chile” Barrel Select Carmenére, this indigenous
grape shows much of the same characteristics of Cabernet Sauvignon but
with the softness of Merlot. A very food friendly wine from S. America.

699

899

‘06 “Mendoza” Malbec

5282 Eastgate Mall
San Diego, CA 92121

7

A DELICIOUS VALUE Cotes du Rhone that will not disappoint!

Mauro Molino ’03 “Barolo” GALLINOTTO,

NEW FROM ARGENTINA

NEW SPANISH

Address Service Requested

Jean luc Colombo ‘05 “Cotes du Rhone”

NEW 2003 BAROLI

www.sandiegowine.net

NEW FRENCH WINES

NEW PINOT NOIRS

NEW ZINFANDELS

BLUENOSE

‘04 “Dry Creek Valley” We discovered this

winery at last year’s mammoth Zin. tasting in
san Francisco. The ‘03 was well done but this
new release is EXCEPTIONAL! Ripe fruit without
going overboard. ~MATT’S TOP PICK~

1695

CASTORO

MC MANIS

‘05 “Paso Robles”

‘o6 “California”
This is the winery’s inaugural Pinot Noir
& it’s not only a WINNER, it represents
a TERRIFIC BARGAIN! Fruit and hints
of chocolate linger in the elegant finish.

A blend of select vineyards that
compliment each other to produce one
amazing Zinfandel. Jammy berry with
briar and spice.

899

1495

BUGAY ‘03 “Dry Creek,” Ahhh, a refreshing change of pace from the over
the-top FRUIT BOMBS that are so prominent. Balanced red fruits with
a dash of black pepper make this a welcome addition to our store.

MANTRA ‘05 “Alexander Valley” OLD VINES, The 2004 version of this wine

1695

COSTA DE ORO

‘05 “Santa Rita Hills” Aromas of black cherry, blackberry &
blueberry combine with earth notes of mushroom. A MOUTH-FILLING WINE!

2195

PIRRAMIMMA ‘04 “Mc Laren Vale, Shiraz, Last few vintages the wine has scored

cherry dominate the aromas with white pepper and oak chiming in.
The flavors add hints of blueberry, raspberry and cassis.

18

Powerful and full-bodied offering copious quuantities of fruit.

95

NEW SYRAHS
COPAIN ‘05 “California,” SAISONS DES VIN, “90” Robert Parker,
Reminiscent of a St. Joseph or Crozes-Hermitage. This Syrah reveals hints of red
cherries, cassis, tapenade & white pepper. One of COPAINS BEST VALUES every year.

FALCONE ‘04 “Paso Robles” The husband & wife team that make the wonderful

RUSACK wines produce this stunning Syrah under their own label. BIG, RIPE, & EXTRACTED!

KAENA ‘04 “Santa Ynez Valley” “92” Wine Spectator, Dark, rich

14

95

and plush with layers of ripe plum, pomegranate and blackberry
fruit that’s deftly balanced offering depth and length.

18

OLSON OGDEN ‘05 “Dry Creek” UNTI VINEYARD,

95

OUTSTANDING! The color is dark black cherry. In the nose there are
hints of new leather, kirsch, white pepper and a touch of smoke. Easily
95
as good as last year’s version which was a Wine Spectator “93.”

27

FOUR NEW CHARDONNAYS

FOXGLOVE ‘05 “Edna Valley” Vibrant notes of Granny apples and crisp citrus paired with subtle
oak linger seamlessly in this beautiful Central Coast Chard. Drinks like a good inexpensive Burgundy!

RUSACK ‘05 “Santa Barbara” The distinctive flavors from the cool Northern & Western extremes
of Santa Barbara county come together in this bottle. Orange blossom & Fuji apple are highlighted!

PATZ & HALL ‘05 “Russian River” DUTTON RANCH, “92” Wine Spectator, Ultra-rich and
deep with fig, toasty oak, hazelnut and melon flavors.

~MARK’S TOP PICK~

1195

An intriguing blend of Shiraz, Grenache, Merloot and Cabernet Sauv. Full-bodied
as well as elegant revealing black currants, licoriice and elements of spice box.

1695

“McLaren Vale”, Quarterback,
Q
“90-92” Robert Parker,

PENNY’S HILL

‘04 “Mc Laren Vale, Shiraz, Here’s a BIG SURPRISE,

another awesome wine from Ben Riggs! Rich frruit cake & charred oak. Yummy!
Semillon and Sauv. Blanc. An oaked wine with crisp flavorss of tropical fruit & a hint of honey.

HEWITSON

‘05 “Barossa Valley, Shiraaz, This wine is phenomenal in its

24

95

9

95

distinctiveness. Flavors of cherry and orange peel accented with dark chocolate.

2995

Its deep purple color is followed by loads of sweet red & bllack fruits intermixed with cedar and spice.

995

JIP JIP ROCKS ‘05 “Southeast Australia, Shiraaz/Cabernet, “90” Robert Parker,
HEWITSON ‘05 “Barossa Valley, Miss Harry, “90”
“ Robert Parker, mostly Shiraz
and Grenache. A deep purple color leaking nuancees of licorice, pepper & dried herbs.

HEWITSON

‘05 “Barossa Valley, Mourrvedre, All of us loved this wine! If you

like full-bodied, intense & extracted red wines-Y
YOU HAVE TO GIVE THIS A TRY!

1595
2995

2 NEW WINES FR
ROM BONNY DOON

995
1595
31

PATZ & HALL ‘05 “Carneros” HYDE VINEYARD, Hyde Vineyard has justifiably become
one of the superstar vineyards in Carneros!

5995

wine from CHARLES CIMICKY WINERY. Deeep, fleshy blackberry jam and
wood smoke combine with spicy vanilla nuancces. DELICIOUS!

HILL OF CONTENT ‘05 “Mc Laren Vale, Benjammins Blend, A tasty blend of Chardonnay,

2295

16

95

PIPING SHRIKE ‘05 “Barossa Valleyy, Shiraz, An excellent, ready-to-drink
DE LISIO ‘05

95

3995

CA DEL SOLO
‘06 “Monterey” Muscat

This is not your stereotypical Muscat that is
full of residual sweetness. The wine is slightly
off dry with bracingly clean acidity.
Brilliant as an aperitif or paired
95
with foods with modest spiciness.

11

3195

FOLEY

10 NEW AUS
STRALIANS

was one of our most successful offerings last year. Wait till you try this
‘05 that is even bigger and richer than the gorgeous 2004 version.

OTTIMINO ‘03 “Alexander Valley” RANCHO BELLA VYND. Blackberry and black

‘05 “Sonoma Valley,” STANLY RANCH,
In a room full of 50 plus domestic
Pinot Noirs, this wine stood out as
one of the best at a recent trade
tasting. ~BEAU’S TOP PICK~

‘‘05 “Santa Barbara County” Truly accessible
and delicious right now! Wonderful flavors of beet root, cola & dark plums.

www.sandie
egowine.net

“92” from the Wine Spectator. This botttling is another WINNER!
ELDERTON ‘03 “Barossa Valley, COMMAAND, Shiraz, “94” Robert Parker,

COHO

O’REILLY’S ‘06 “Oregon” Always one of the most sought after

VALUE PINOT NOIRS from Oregon. Give it a try and see why!

FRITZ ‘06 ”Russian River” Another great vintage from FRITZ! This Pinot shows

ample black cherry & plum with hints of spice leading to a smooth and pleasant finish.

PAUL MATHEW ‘05 ”Sonoma Coast” Keep your eye on this one! TERRIFIC STUFF!

1695
2495

100,000 cases made of this quality, great value Sauvignon Blanc. Year in and
year out it is a mainstay in our shop! Summer party?? Come and get it!!

699

nose are accented by dried apricot and fresh cut hay. In the mouth, flavors of
honeydew melon & peach orchards, the wine finishes clean with hints of mineral.

1195

MAURITSON ‘05 “Dry Creek” The bright pink grapefruit aromas in the
PROVENANCE

’06 “Napa Valley” This wine reveals delightful aromas

of tropical fruits, lychee and pear complimented by subtle mineral notes. Round
and creamy with a vibrant finish makes this wine ideal for food pairing.

RUSACK ‘05 “Santa Ynez” This beautifully dry white wine is perfumed
with aromas of honeydew, melon, pears and spun sugar. YUMMY!

1495
1195

2 NEW FROM WASHINGTON STATE

Sangiovese

Cabernet Franc

KIONA

‘06 “Columbia Valley”

‘05 “Columbia Valley”

10

1395

GEYSER PEAK ‘06 “California” It’s hard to believe that there are over

TAMARACK

One of the BEST VALUE domestic
Sangiovese’s we have tasted! Peel away
layers to find cherried pipe tobacco
95
smoke and chocolate tones!

2695

NEW SAUVIGNON BLANCS

CA DEL SOLO
‘05 “San Benito”

1995

It’s becoming more apparent that Cabernet Franc
is one of the “GO TO” RED GRAPES in the Columbia
Valley, whether used in blends or sold as a single

varietal. ~DAN’S TOP PICK~

1995

Chenin Blanc

This wine showcases fresh varietal
character with aromas of citrus, melons
and pears. SPRITZY WITH A
99
HINT OF SWEETNESS!

6

